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REPORT OF COMMITTEE
.ON.

Topographical Surveying.

Otto
J, Klot/, Chairman.

{Extract from the proceedings uf the Asssuciation of Ontario Land

Surveyors for 1899.)





k*c|)()ii of Conimittee on

TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYING.
Oi To J. Ki.div, Cluiiriiiau.

(i'.xlnict fioiii the l'i'cHii<lni>(s of the .Asaocintion of Oidorio Ldiui Survfvoi.s

for IS'./:) )'

Mk. l'ki:si'i)i;Nr, \ juv CoimiiitUjo on 'I'opof^rapliical Survey-

uif^ l)ef4 lo lepoil as IcjIIows:

Altluuii;!! sine*.' the last report the inaii.^uration nf active work-

cannot he re])orterl, yet matters of unportanec' have taken i)hiee,

and undonhtedh a he.^inninj; t'or triant^'iik'ition or j^eodetie opera

lions has been l)roiij4iu forward in a si)eeifu- manner. 'The Com-
miltec refers to the paj)er by II. S. Tritchett. Snperintetident of

the L\ S. Coast and (leodt-tie Siirve\. on "'
.\ I Man for International

Measurement of an Are *if the (jSth .Meridian." read bt'fore llie

Royal Society of Canada, May J/lh. i8(;(S, a cop\ of which, with

his accompanying- charts, is heri'with submitti'd. to l)e inc.)rp()rated

\\\\.\] litis re])ort.

Your Chairman was present at l\w rea(hn!4- of the i)a])er, and
took i)art in the discussion: he also ])resented a cojix' of the .Meni-

orandnm i)re])ai\-d by the Connnitlee of the Dominion Land Sur-

veyors' Association in i88(S, on the j^eneral scheme of a " Trij^^juo-

nietrical Survey of the Dominion," and read extracts of letters to

him from Dr. (lill, .Astronomer Royal at the Ca])e, earnestly advo-
cating- the latter.

The reading- and discussion of i^r. Pritchett's i)ai)er was fol-

lowed by a memorial from the Royal Society to the h'ederal (lov-

crnmenl supportiui^- the scheme, to which the Mexican Govcr-unent
has alrea<ly t^iven its su])port.

You will notice that the tjSlh meridian has been chosen on
accoimt of its threat len<.:^th on land, and, therefore, available for

measurement.
Tn our country it [)asses a little west of Winni])eo-. throuii^li

Lake Winnipeg and on towards Kinq- William's Land, in the Arctic,

together about 750 miles.

b'rom the scoixraphical position of this meridian, it will be seen
that its utilization for our practical purposes is rather circumscribed.
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imd a piolniii^alioii of tlir tiMiijiu' ati' alotii;' tlu' Atlantii". (.'xtt-ntliiii^f

to our Ixtitlcrs. throujuii Ww liruiiswic-k. Xova Scotia, aiul Capr
lirotoii, would scrvi' more iisi-ful ptirposi's for land siirvi'vs and
arcnratr di'lincatioii of topo.ni'apliical fcatuiTs tluTr than that

offtTi'd 1)\ thr tjSth meridian. llo\vi'\(.-r. tlu' latti'r as an interna

tional work, and one of the highest importance from a soientitie

l>oint of view, di'serves our hearty support, and we should tal<e

pride in takiun' l>.'irt for tlu' th>t time in an nndi'rtakin^' of sneh

imi)ort. toward which t'ver\- civilized and ])ro.L;ressive nation of the

World has hem her eneri^ies in some way.
It must he impressed that the inau,mn-at.ion of this work i-^ a

serious underlakinj;. for tlu' work, in order to Ite \alual)U'. nuist

hi doue as well as can he done an\where. otlierwise its value will

he comparatively useles,-; for the ohji'Ct m view. l''xperienced men
fo- such work we have not maM\, and we would necessarily have
' to feel our wa\."

llowe\'er. if the me;isiirement alon^- the t^Stli meridi.'ui is inau-

.U'lirated. tlu' scheme for a j^eneral triam^^ulation of the 1 )(jniii"iion

would necessarily and undouhteilly follow.

h'or this reason, too. we think that the sn])])()rt oi the Associa-
tion should he extended for the international measurement of this

meridian, a.nd formally presented to the Dominion (lovernment.
All of which is res- ectfully suhmitted.

OrTo I. Ki.orz. Chairman.
]^\'l)ruary 27. 1899.

"rhe ncoessitv for a careful and accurate trirmiL^ulation of anv
country, as the basis of a systematic surve\-, is so well t-stahlished,

and the e\])ense involved in such work so well justified on utili-

tarian .yromids. that no defence for such exi)en(liture ou the i)a''t

of any civilized country is now needed.

The l;u;qe systems of trian,Li"ulation. which have been construcli'd

by different countries, have usually beeu desit^nied as the bases of

systematic surveys. Their employment in the determination of an
arc. either of a meridian or of a i)arallel of latitude, has been ordin-

arily a secondarv consideration, but the value of the data furnished

by such trians^nilatior schemes, for the final solution of the problem
of the earth's spheroid, are of such hip^h interest, that most nations

have been phv] to shape their plans i'or triant:;'ulation in such a way
as to accomplish the latter end as well as the former. The neces-

sity for an accurate trian^ulation across Canada, as the basis of a

systematic map of the country, needs no armiimeiit from me. but I

Ldadlv avail myself of this opportunity to call to the attention of

the F^oyal Society a plan b\ which, not only the utilitarian objc'^t

of a primary triangulation may be secured, but also, a plan by
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which, ihr(»U};h the co-ttpiralioii ol the ihric ( iovt-ninunts in Xmth
.'viiu'rica, ail iiilxriiatiniiai j^i'odrtio work, ot" the hij^hi'st vahu' to

this conliiu-ni and to Uu- \v<trl(l, may hi' canii'd out.

'I hi' siz".' and shajH' of thi' earth may hi' found, I'ithiT from two
mt'riihunal arcs or two lonL;itn(Hnal arcs, <m" from a sini^K' (jl)h(|nc

arc. The tir.st method was cxchisivcly employed (hiring the last

century, because it was possible to determine latitudes with far

L;riater precision than lont^itiidis; but, in recent times, ihe electric

tile«.;-rapli has so simplified the deiirmination of longitudes, that

the last two methods may now be applied with entire success.

.Ml three are comi)aratively simple in then- theory, ;dtlionj;h the

problem, considered in detail, becomes an intricUe and diriicnll one.

The process in lach case is as follows:— I'Or the lirst case, we
have onl\ to measure the length of two lines runniiis; north and
south., and observe the latitudes of tile extremities. h'rom this

<lata, the llattenini;- is lirst found, and afterwards the absolute leni^lh

of the axis. This method was that used up to the i)resent lime,

and our knowleds^e of the tim'ure of the earth, and of the constants

of the spheroid, depends wholl\ on measurements of such arcs of

the meridian.

The second case, that of determining;- the earth's tii,nire by means
of longitudinal arcs, is rapidly cominjL;; into use, on account of <he

application of electrieitiy to the determination of longitudes. The
fundamental idea, like the preceding;- one, is simple. W'e measure
the distance between two points lyim;- nearly, or exactly, east and
west, determine their longitudes, and, also, their reciprocal direc-

tions. The latitudes need not l)e accurate when the observations

are near the eiptator, and when the line is nearly east and west the

a/.imulhs do not need to be accurati'ly known. A second arc gives

similar relations, and by Uieans of both we can determine the

earth's compression and its absolute size.

A third way of getting at the constants of the spheroid is by an
obliciue arc, such as has just been completed in the L'nited States,

between the northern part of Maine and the southern part of .Ala-

bama. Here we have a case, where the directions between the ex-

treme points are of much greater importance than in the last

method. As usual, the latitude of the extreme i)oints must l)e

found, and with this dat.a, and the reciprocal azimuths, the datten-

ing of the earth may be deduced. The simple addition of the length

of the line joining the two points, en.ibles us also to find the size of

the earth, and thus com])letely determine the figure, it is evident

that the method is not a])])licable. when the line is nearly north anil

south, or cast and west, or wlien the work lies near the e(|uator.

The most favorable conditions arc when the arc is quite obliijuc to

the meridian, and above middle latitudes.

Two discussions of the form and size of the earth are in use in

geodesy, and l)oth depend entirely on flue results obtained of
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nn'asnrt's .'ind arcs of tlir nu'ridiaii. 'llu' first i>f lliisc is that dW-

laiiud by IU'Ssi-1. in 1S41, iVoiii ti-ii small arcs, wlmsc aj;t;foj;al'.'

lrii<;tii aniountnj In 50.0 dcj^ri'i's. 'Iliis (lismissiun f;avr an c<|iia-

tnrial value ot' llu- radius of ^\}t77\V.)7 miUrs. and a polar si'nii-

asis of <»..^3f>.o7<^ nulcrs, and a valni' <if tlu' runiprcssion of i-jo'). i5-

'Ilk' arcs tinployi'd in the disi-nssion arc all short, and ari' now lon-

sidt'rcd of little iin|)ortanin'. 'llu' rcsnll, however, was hy far the

nio>t eori'eiM np to tjus time, and was aeet'pti-d universally amon;;"

scientilie men umil tlu' discussion of C'oloiu'l Clarke in iSC)o. I'roin

a comhination of i'lve arcs, having' an ain};rei;ate len,nth <•! 70.5

dej^rei-s, he di'dnced an e(|uatorial radius of f),,^7S,_'o(» meters, and
a polar semi-a\is of (),,^3f),5S4 meters, i,jivin_L; a compression of

i-j<)4.ol^. 'The arcs included in this result were the ICnjjclish. the

Indian, the Kussian, the Cape, and the reruvian arcs. In iSSo,

Coldiu'l ( lai'ki' puMished another discussion of the problem of the

earl'lv's f'i,!;uri' from a discussion of six arc-s. wliosi- .'i|L;iL;ri',i;ate length

was K1.7 de^ri'i's. from which lie dedni'Cfl \alues slii^htly dilTerent

from those just jn'ivi'U. hrom the homolooraphic projection which
accomi)anies this paper, the meagreness of the data is at once evi-

ilint. .See \\^. 1.

I \)v\y now to call your attention to two arcs which have been
completed in the Cnited .States by the Coast and (leodctic .Survey,

and which, with the c'xccplion of the Peruvian .arc, and a few small

arcs measured vears a,i;'o in tlu' Cnitt'd .States and of but 'ittU' value,

constitute the hrsl important contributions to the dett'rniination

of the fii^iu'c of the earth m;ide in the western hemisphere. The
first of tliese is an obli(|uc arc, extending- from Calais, Me., to Mobile,

Ala., a distance of 22. i decrees, or i,5-'5 statute miles. The num-
bcM- of principal triruit^ulation stations is 172, and the number of

base lines 6; 61 latitudes, 4X azimuths and 14 longitudes, all tele-

grai)hic, constitute the astronomical data for the discussion. 'I'hc

ease with which this an- could be extcndi'd from tlu' Canadian bor-

der to C'apc IJreton is evident at once, from an inspection of the

map of the reg-ion. This extension would increase tlu- length of

the arc about 5 deg.. and would, at the same time, form an admir-
able foundation for a trig;onometric survey of the M.aritime Tro
vinces.

The second arc is that which is jnst Hearing comjilction. an arc

of the parallel in latitude 3<j (leg. The character of the trianguln-

tion throughout the extent of this arc varies greatly, on account of

the dififercnce in the character of the country. The terminal points

of the arc are Cape May, N.J., and Point Arena. Cal. Tlu' length
of the arc measured on the parallel is 48 dog, .\('^ min., equal to -2(^^20

statute miles. The numlier of base lines is 10, the leng^th of the

shortest being 2.4 statute miles, and of the longest y.i) statute miles,

or an average of 5.3 miles. The averag^e number of conditional
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equatioiis, suhsistiiijj; in the triangles <>f ilu' base net, is botwoen
JO and 21. A nunib«.'r of different kinds of apparatns were cni-

ployeil in the base measures. They all depeml on the conunitteo

meter as the unit of length. This iron meter is one of tlu- orij^jinal

standards introdnnd by tlu- l"'n'iu-h conunitteo in iHytj, compared
ai iliffercnt tinios and by ditfiTcnt moans.

The distance between adjacent i)ase lines varies from loS miles

to 531 miles. This lon^^ chain of triani,dcs is characteristic, as com-
pared with similar undertakinjj^s, Ity its strenj:;;th of composition,

'llii' chain consists of quadrilaterals, central figures, or other stroTi-jr

combinations of trianj;les. The size of the triangles, where thvy

cross the central valley is of necessity of ordinary character; but

in crossing the Rocky Mountains their utmost develo])ment has

Dcen reachetl. The lonj^est side of a trianj^le, from .\b)unt iCllen

to rncompa,s.,dire. was 1H2.1 statute miles. The highest trigono-

metric station was 14, .v/) feet, and the spherical excess oi the ad-

justed triangle was 73.K seconds, the triangle having an area of

5,600 square miles. Ihe observation of this gigantic arc w.-is begun

27 years ago, and the last observatit ns which remain to comi)letc the

work are now in progress, 'j'hey will be finished during the present

sununer, and as the discussion of this vast amount of uiaterial i.s

already well advanced, it seems possible that we shall have the

results of the completed work ready for jnd)licati()n within the

next eighteen months. .\ preliminary discussion of these results

points to certain interesting conclusions relative to the form of the

ellipsoid which will best represent this portion of the globe.

The results of the discussion jjoint in the same direction with

the preliminary discussion of the arc of the 52nd parallel in luirope,

namely, that the curvature is greater than would be recjuired in an
oblate spheroid of the dimensions of our earth.

\\'itlu)ut, however, attempting to give in detail these preliminary

results, I beg to call your attention to the inaugxiration. of the

measurement of an arc of the 98th meridian, w hich has already been
begun in the I'nited States, and Vvhich. if it could be exten<le(l rdong
its whole length throughout Canada and Mexico, wotdd make 1)y

far the longest arc of the meridian which has ever been tueasured,

and would, taken in connection with the arc of the parallel, and the

arc which 1 have just mentioned, give data for a most excellent

definitive discussion of the spheroid which would best fit the con-
tinent of North America. This arc, as is seen from the attached

sketch, extends throughout the United States, north and south,

and from the southern limit of Canada to the Frozen ocean, and

from the southern limit of the United States to the Pacific at Aca-

pulco. The southern end of the arc is in latitude 17 deg., and the

northern limit of the arc may very well be extended to 67 deg.,
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making a total U'li^tli of 50 iW^. '\'hc loiigrst arcs of the meridian

hcrftoforr mcasnnd are tlie following:

The An>,'lo- French arc 22 deg. 10 min.

The Russian arc 25 " 20 "

The Indian arc 23 " 49 "

It will thus be seen that the are here proposed is duublo the

longtr. are of the meridian which has np to this lime been mea-

sured. 'Ihe value of this arc. as compared to the part lying in the

United States, alone would be enormous. Dr. ( lill has call 1 atten-

tion, in the report on the (leodetic Survey of South .Africa, iSS,^-

1S92, pp. 157-159, t(i the f;jreat advantages to geodesy, which accrue

from the measuremeiu of long arcs.

Tile length of the arc in the three countries is as follows: In

Canada, to latitude 67 deg., yC)0 miles; in the L'nitcd States, 1.590

miles; and in Mexico, fnjo luiles; in all. .V040 miles. The char-

acter of the country through whieh tiie triangulation would need

to be carried is such that it would be comparatively inexpensive,

unlcs- in Canada the forests should - M to the expense. .\ very

close estimate of the cost of this wi . < can be gained from the cost

of similar work in the measurement of the i^^jih parallel, since more
than a thousand miles of this arc passed through a region whicb
was entirely similar to that contained in the arc (jf the (j8th meri-

dian. I find, after a cireful investigation, that the entire cost of

this work, including salaries, expenses (jf travel, instruments, and
erection of signals, subsistence of parties, and all expenses con-

nected with the work, was at the rate of $120 a mile. At the i>res-

ent time it could doubtless be done for less; probably at the rate

of J^ioo a mile. The sides of the triangles would be from ten to

thirty miles, and the work would be in every way analogus to that

which has already been carried on along the 39th parallel, through
the States of Indiana. Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, and jiortions of

Colorado Part of this line, at the time when the observations were
made, was heavily wooded; and recpured the cutting out of long
and ex])ensive lines, the removal of obstructions, and the building

of signals, which made that work f|uite as expensive, if not more
so, than the woik of the (jSth meridian would be. At this estimate,

the cost to the three countries would be as follows: To Canada.
$76,000; to th',' United States. $159,000; and to Mexico, $69,000.
The rapidity with which this work could be carried out. would
depend on the number of parties that can be put in the field. It

is expected that the patt of the triangulation lying in the Ignited

States will be finished in from six to eight years.

Without going into any longer discussion of this matter, one
may say. briefly, that the completion of this measurement of the
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<)8th iiKM-idian would, conibiiifcl with tlie im-asurcnK'tU uf the 39th

l)arallcl ahx-ady completed, make ati epoch in our kiiowledj^e of

the earth's figure and si^c. and would furnish data which could

]»robal)ly never he improved upon, so far as the North American

continent is concernecl. See i\^. 2.

In suggestius;- this co-operation in a great international work,

it seems fitting to call attention to the history of the International

(leodetic Association for the measurement oi the earth. The first

plan for co-oi)eration iu geodetic measurements on a large scale

seems to have come from (leneral liayet. In 1861 he wrote to

the Prussian iMinister of War recommending that the nations of

middle I'Airope should combine forces, and devote themselves to the

solution of this problem; and calling attention to the fact that

hVance had undertaken the work on a large scale in the eighteenth

centurv, I^ngland and Russia in the nineteenth, and that the east-

ern and western i)arts of the continent were much farther advanced

in this work than his own country. At this time only three arcs of

the meridian had been measured in Europe, and the anomalies in

tlie delicction of the piumb line had not been explained. The first

and most natural ])roposition was that these anomalies were due

to the attraction of the mountains, but when deflections of the plumb

line were found on extended plains, and when, as they then sui>

posed, the great llimilayas exercised no ai)preciable effect, they

were led to sui)i)ose great changes of density in the earth's sur-

face. Perhaps this phase of the cjuestion stimulated, as much as

anything else, the co-operation of the different Governments : and

in October, 1864, there was effected an organization for the mea-

surement of arcs in middle Europe. Nineteen .^tat'^s gave support

to the i)roiect. This general j^lan remained unchanged until 1887,

when the middle Euroiiean association was merged into an interna-

tional one, and nations from all parts of the world became jiarties

to the convention. The organization was continued for a period

ot ten vears. P.i 1896 new powers were assumed by the organiza-

tion, and a new convention to last for ten years, ov until 1906. was

drawn up. The following countries have joined this convention:

Germany, Spain, Japan, Roumania,

Austria-HuTi.gary, I'nited States, Mexico, Russia,

Belgium, France, Norway, Servia

Cliile, Greece, Holland. Sweden,

Denmark, Italy, Portugal, Switzerland,

Tt is with very great pleasure that T am. able to add that, within

the last month, Great Britain has also given her adherence to thi..

convention, and has named as delegate and representative on the

l)ermanent committee Professor George Darwin.

This is, in brief, the origin and growth of the present inter-
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national orj^anization. An outline of the methods of the work,

ai.(l the results attaiiu.'d, will sIkjw what is heing done by ocjncerted

luitionrd action ttt determine the size and the lij^ure of the earth.

JMoni the he^inninq- of the work up to icSSj, the results were lar^jcly

oi local importance. Kach Slate ( iovernment reported on the ope-

ration'; within its borders, and which were intended primarily to

sirve as bases ol maps for llu' various countries. The trian_L;ula-

tion. measure of base lines, astronomical observations, precise

levels, and tidal observations, found their jj^reatest use locally, but

in the last ten >ear,-i (juestions have been taken U]) which are of the

greatest iiUerest to each individual country, and to the world as a

wliole.

As illustratiujc^ the methods which arc now beinj^ ])m-sue(l. I may
mention that the last undertakiujn- on the part of the International

deodetic Association contem])lates a fmal and dehnite solution (»f

the variation of latitude. The association proposes to establish

four stations, as nearly as possible at equal distances around the

eartli, and all within half a mile of the same parallel of latitude.

TIh' character of latitude variation from season to season is now
com])arativel\- well known, and the fact that we are sixty feet nearer

the e(|uator at one seas(Mi of the year than at another no lousier

appears startlini;", blU the results so far have been to a certain extent

vitiated by the fact that the star places are uncertain; and althou.nh

Ity an ini^enious method of combining- the observations this defect

to a lart^e extent disai)])eare(l, nevertheless the observations do not

yield the desired precision. The method proposed b\' the Interna-

tional ^Vssociation, and now in ])roii;ress of beino- put into practice,

will be free of any errors in the accepted position or ])roper motions
ol the stars. This can be accomplished by locating- the points on
the same p;irallel of latitude, and as nearly as ])Ossil)!e eciually distant.

l''our stations have been chosen, all on the parallel of 39 deg. 8 niin.

Two stations are taken in the I'nited .States, one on the .Atlantic

coast, and one on the Pacific coast; one station in Japan, and one
in Italy. .At the ])resent time, a most careful examination of the

topo_<rra|)iliy of the various religions in which stati(Mis are to be estab-

lished is beinq' made, in order that all the conditions may be com-
l)aral)le and well determined. It is proj^osed to carry on latitude

Cibservations with precision at these four stations, for a period of

seven. ])Ossibly ten. years; at the end of which time sufficient data

will be at hand to predict the position of the pole with all the pre-

cision necessary for the most refined astronomical calculations for

at least a centtu\v to come.
The result of this international effort at co-operation seems so

striking;, and the ends to be accomplished are so well worthy the

efforts of the best thought and the best eneriry of any nation, that
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ii soeins a tittinf::^ cxampk- to ciu-ourai^^c ati effort of similar o<v

(iix'ration aniunjj^ ilic nations of the Xorlli American continenl.

NoTi:.—Since this jjaper was read, the (iovernmenl ol Mexico

has anncnniced. throu.^-hi the Secretary of the Interior, it^ reachness

tc> undertake its i)art of thi' work here proposed.

[COI'V.J

'I'o His JlxcclU'iicy the Governor in Council^ etc,:

The k(.jyal Society of Cana(Ui has the hon(»r to hrini; to the

ni)lice of \i)uv h^xcelk-ncy a proposal 1)\' Dr. rritchett, Superin

tendent of the United States Coast and (leodetic Survey, to measure

an arc alont;- the <j8th meridian from Acapulco. .Mexico, to the

shore of the Arctic Sea in Canada. 1 )r. I'ritclR'tt's views are ex-

plained in a paper read by him at the last meetinj^ of the Society. A
co])y of this pa])cr, with explanatory maps, is ap])ended.

The measurement of the yHlh meridian has been in proj^ress for

some time as part of the .general survey of the Cnited Slates. The
object of Dr. I'ritchett in ur<;inj4- it.s extension throu.^h Canada and
Mexico is to provide data for the determination of the litiiire and
dimensions of the earth and while from this point of view the work
would be ()urely scieiUihc, the Canadian ])ortion of it would also

be of threat practical utility in forminjj;- the basis of a thorouj^h geo-

jj^raphical survey for this Dominion.
While it is true that tiie priMUotion of science is mainly due to

a few of the most advanced and wealthy nations and that these

nations have frecpientiy sent ex])edilions, or established station,->

abroail when information had to be obtained in semi-civilized or

wild and uninhabited countries, it is als(j a fact that the least

favored of the civilized nations have not unfre(|uentl\ assumed ih"

task of assistinji' science to the extent of collectint;- data ol)tainid)le

within their own borders.

In tile present instance the survey is in pro.^ress within tlie

limits of the United States and cpiite recently the Clovernnient of

Mexico has announced its readiness to imdertake its part of the

work. The successful execution of the project as a whole, there-

fore, now entirely depends on the co-operation of Canada. It i-^

respectfully suy(^este(l, tlRTefore. that a limited urant for this i)m--

jjose would be re.s^arded as a contribution to aid in the t;eneral

researches of the nations of the world, while at the same time it

vvonvkl serve to inaujjuratc a very nmcli needed work and (jue of

j^rcat jiractical importance to the future of the Dominion.
Extensive triangulation,s have seldom been undertaken upon
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st-ii'iititio j^iouihIs aKjiK-; llieir primary objci-t lias lircn utilitarian

and to prtniik' a basis lor s\ stc'iiiatii- survrys. W itiioiit sucli a

l)asis tiK'iX' i.s in) tinalitv in ri'sults; tlu' sanu' uroiind is bciii; sill"

vcycd over and owr a.^aiii, as is tl'c case in tin.' Doinininn, by tlu'

land snrvt'yor. tlic ^coloj^ist, tlir lailwas and canal i'n,i;iiK'cr. tlic

IiydroLirapiur. l'"or c\ir\ lU'w projcL't a new snrvcy lias t(» b<'

inadi'. TIk- labonr and rxpcnditinc on tlicsc snrvcys wonld he con-
siderably reduced and often entirely unnecessary if wc had a sys-

tematic trianmulatioii carried out as in otlu'r countries. 'This fact

lia> long been reco<4iii/ed in luir(Ji)e, where every country has been

accurately niap[)eil. Outside of ICiiropc may be cited tlu' United

States, whose triauL^nlation is well advanced: India, which offers a

strikiniL;- instance of extensrive and wi'll conducted surveys; the Cape
of Ciood Hope and Nata';, which have executed a joint Iriauj^'ula-

tion of .South Africa; Xew Zealand, where trianmuilalion has ])re

ceded all other surxeys. It must not be supixnu'd that there were
no objections raised in these countries to the iiu-eption of the work;
on tlu' contrary, it was fre(|nentK o])posed by those who did not

undersiand its practical value, bnt their opinions chan|L;e(l after they

had been in a ])osition to ai)preciate its u^efuhiess. < )f the survey
of .South .Africa. Mr. David dill, lier Majesty's .\>troiioiner at the

("a|)e. sa\s:

"The inlhlence of the j^codetic surve\ has .n: '' itself felt b\

raisiuin' t.he whole toiu' of survey op^'iations in outh .\frica.

Stroni^ly as it was at first opposi'd ;md ^rudL^iuj^ly as it was main-
tained, its advantajLi'i's ;ire now lullv acknowleclq-ed, and by none
iiiore warmlv than the Sur\e\ (ir-( lenerals of the (ape Ccjlony and
riechnanaland."

Tlu' triant^iilation of the (jSth meridian would be for Canada
tlie first step in the ri.Liiit direction, to bi- followed by others, as the

resources of the country would allow. !t is bt'liex'cd that an appro
priation of sa\ Sio.ooo for a few years would be sufficient to carry

to completion the measurement of the <;8th uu-ridiau. The l\oyal

Society of C\'uiada strongly recommends such a mraiii, and believes

that the work will be of ^reat benelit to Canada, not only by its

immediatt" i)ractic;d results, bill also in i)laciiii; the country in a

more favorable liulil before the scientific world.

And your memorialists lumibK i)ra\ tluit \ n\r I'xcellency will

lake the foreLVoin;; facts into \i)ur fa\'oraI)le coiisideration.






